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1 Executive summary 

This agricultural assessment report has been prepared on behalf of the proponent, UPC\AC 

Renewables, and covers various considerations relating to the proposed Robbins Island Road to 

Hampshire transmission line and its potential impact on the current and future agricultural and 

forestry land use along the transmission line corridor.   

The proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line intersect numerous properties 

within the Circular Head, Waratah-Wynyard and Burnie local government areas. The land capability 

of the 60m transmission line corridor proposed consists of 97.3% non-prime agricultural land, with 

approximately 73% of the total land consisting of native and plantation forestry. 

The proposed route has been strategically designed to regionally minimise impact on prime 

agricultural land. The proposed transmission line impacts approximately 0.07% of prime agricultural 

land within the Circular Head LGA.  No prime agricultural land is located within the 60m transmission 

line corridor within the Waratah- Wynyard and Burnie LGA. 

Agricultural activities both current and future within the proposed transmission line corridor are 

severely constrained by land capability and climate. The current and future potential land use is well 

suited to the dominate land use of native and plantation forestry. 

The proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line will not significantly constrain, 

prejudice and/or limit the agricultural land use activities currently undertaken and/or potential 

future expansion of the activities. 
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2 Purpose 

This report has been undertaken on behalf of UPC\AC Renewables (the proponent) and will 

accompany an application to the Circular Head, Waratah-Wynyard and Burnie City Councils seeking 

approval for the Robbins Island Wind Farm transmission line development.   

 

This document provides an agricultural assessment of the land in question and reports on the impact 

of the proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line on the agricultural and forestry 

land use activity.   

 Land capability  

The currently recognised reference for identifying land capability is based on the class definitions 

and methodology described in the Land Classification Handbook, Second Edition, C.J Grose, 1999, 

Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment, Tasmania.  

Most agricultural land in Tasmania has been classified by the Department of Primary Industries 

Water and Environment at a scale of 1:100,000, according to its ability to withstand degradation. A 

scale of 1 to 7 has been developed with Class 1 being the most resilient to degradation processes 

and Class 7 the least. Class 1, 2 and 3 is collectively termed “prime agricultural land”. For planning 

purposes, a scale of 1:100,000 is often unsuitable and a re-assessment is required at a scale of 

1:25,000 or 1:10,000. Factors influencing capability include elevation, slope, climate, soil type, 

rooting depth, salinity, rockiness and susceptibility to wind, water erosion and flooding. 

In providing the opinion enclosed here, it is to be noted that Jason Lynch possesses a Bachelor of 

Applied Science - Horticulture, is a member of Australian Institute of Agriculture, Certified Practising 

Agriculturalist and has over 20 years’ experience in the agricultural industry in Tasmania.  Jason is 

skilled to undertake agricultural and development assessments as well as land capability studies. He 

has previously been engaged by property owners, independent planners, surveyors and Councils to 

undertake assessments within the Brighton, Burnie, Central Coast, Central Highlands, Circular Head, 

Clarence, Devonport, Dorset, George Town, Glamorgan Spring Bay, Huonville, Kentish, King Island, 

Kingston, Latrobe, Launceston, Meander Valley, Northern Midlands, Sorell, Southern Midlands and 

Waratah-Wynyard municipalities.  Most of these studies have involved the assessment of land for 

development purposes for potential conflict with Council Planning Schemes. 

Jason Barnes graduated from the University of Tasmania with a Bachelor of Agricultural Science with 

Honours.  Jason has over 18 years’ experience in the Tasmanian agricultural industry as well as 

experience across Australia and New Zealand in intensive horticulture.  Jason is skilled to undertake 

agricultural and development assessments as well as land capability studies. He has previously been 

engaged by property owners, independent planners, surveyors and Councils to undertake 

assessments within the Circular Head, Devonport, George Town, Huonville, Kentish, Latrobe, 

Launceston, Meander Valley, Northern Midlands, Southern Midlands and Waratah-Wynyard 

municipalities.  Most of these studies have involved the assessment of land for development 

purposes for potential conflict with Council Planning Schemes. 
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Mick Lehman is the general manager of the sustainability services business area for Pinion Advisory, 

which includes water resources, natural resource management and recycled resource management. 

Mick has 20 years’ experience in managing a wide and varied range of projects within the Australian 

agricultural landscape. He is an experienced project manager, with technical expertise in 
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3 Property Locations Impacted by The Transmission Line 

The transmission line starts at West Montagu and ends in Hampshire and passes through the 

following of properties (table 1). 

Table 1 Property details 

Title Reference 

Circular Head LGA 

130052/21, 133182/19, 130052/22 

130332/1 

166705/1 

166706/1 

134265/1 

241762/1, 144104/2, 144104/1 

135684/1, 238354/1 

210106/1, 204481/1 

135064/1, 140789/1, 140789/1, 146719/1 

208071/1 

137412/4 

135453/1 

137412/3 

136481/2, 243640/1 

244100/1 

143115/1, 151055/1, 134963/1, 139536/1 

141284/1, 137727/1, 137727/1 

Waratah-Wynyard LGA 

137727/1, 139038/1 

132473/1 

204360/1, 244116/1 

211201/1 

134960/1 

134960/1, 129695/1 
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209121/1 

Burnie LGA 

129695/1 

230927/1, 249097/1 

119251/1, 64045/1 

248753/1, 218246/1 

51461/1 
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Figure 1 Transmission line corridor location map 
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4 Land Capability 

Land capability classification is an internationally recognised means of land classification, used to 
evaluate the capability of agricultural land to support a range of related land uses, on a long-term 
sustainable basis. 
 

The official land capability map for the area was produced by the DPIWE in 2000 at a scale of 

1:100,000, reported in the Hunter, Circular Head and Inglis reports.  

For the Tasmanian classification, agricultural land uses only are covered, and are defined as 
broadscale grazing and cropping uses (Grose). Land capability ratings for specific land uses are not 
evaluated, nor is the capability of land for forestry use incorporated into the classification system.  It 
is generally accepted that forestry is suitable on non-prime agricultural land including class 6 and 7 
land, depending on the soil and climate limitations that may affect the tree crops time to maturity or 
harvest.  
 
Therefore, this report it will refer to primary industries as three general categories being: 
1. Cropping 
2. Grazing/Pasture 
3. Forestry 
 

Land capability assessments consider the physical nature of the land (e.g. geology, soils), topography 
(e.g. slope, aspect) and climate (e.g. temperature, rainfall, growing degree day hours, winter chill 
hours) which determines how that land can be used without degrading its potential for sustainable 
agricultural production. It also considers limitations that might affect agricultural use, e.g., stoniness, 
drainage, erosion, salinity, or flooding. Land capability assessments are therefore based on the 
permanent biophysical features of the land (including climate) and does not take into account the 
economics of agricultural production, distance from markets, social or political factors. 
 
The study area contains the following land ability classes, and they are defined below (Grose): 
 

Class 3 land is described as: 

Land suitable for cropping and intensive grazing. Moderate levels of limitation restrict the 

choice of crops or reduce productivity in relation to Class 1 or Class 2 land. Soil conservation 

practices and sound management are needed to overcome the moderate limitations to 

cropping use. 

Land is moderately productive, requiring a higher level of inputs than Classes 1 and 2. 

Limitations either restrict the range of crops that can be grown or the risk of damage to the 

soil resource is such that cropping should be confined to three to five years out of ten in a 

rotation with pasture or equivalent during normal years. 

Class 3+4 land is described as: 

At least 60% Land suited to cropping and intensive grazing with moderate limitations to use, 

up to 40% Land is well suited to grazing but which is limited to occasional cropping or a very 

restricted range of crops. 
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Class 4 land is described as: 

Land well suited to grazing but which is limited to occasional cropping or to a very restricted 

range of crops. The length of cropping phase and/or range of crops are constrained by severe 

limitations of erosion, wetness, soils or climate. Major conservation treatments and/or 

careful management are required to minimise degradation. 

Cropping rotations should be restricted to one to two years out of ten in a rotation with 

pasture or equivalent to avoid damage to the soil resource. In some areas longer cropping 

phases may be possible but the versatility of the land is very limited. 

Class 5 land is described as: 

This land is unsuitable for cropping, although some areas on easier slopes may be cultivated 

for pasture establishment or renewal and occasional fodder crops may be grown. The land 

may have slight to moderate limitations for pastoral use. The effects of limitations on the 

grazing potential may be reduced by applying appropriate soil conservation measures and 

land management practices. 

Class 5+6 land is described as: 

At least 60% Land unsuited to cropping and with slight to moderate limitations to pastoral 

use, up to 40% Land well suited to grazing but which is limited to occasional cropping or a 

very restricted range of crops. 

Class 6 land is described as: 

Land marginally suitable for grazing because of severe limitations. This land has low 

productivity, high risk of erosion, low natural fertility or other limitations that severely 

restrict agricultural use. 

Class 7 land is described as: 

Land with very severe to extreme limitations which make it unsuitable for agricultural use. 

Exclusion land is defined as: 

Land that is not private freehold or leased crown land and has not therefore been 
considered during the evaluation. 

The majority of the Exclusion Area within the Circular Head land capability map is State 

Forest, Forestry Reserves or other forested areas which come under the jurisdiction of 

Sustainable Timber Tasmania (STT). The areas include land south of Port Latta, Shakespeare 

Hills, Myhill Lookout, Kellys Knob and adjacent to the Black River. Other areas such as 

Christmas Hills and around Barcoo Road on the western boundary of the map also are 

excluded from the study. 

Sections of the proposed transmission line corridor have either been excluded or not mapped or 

modelled as per forestry, reserves, or crown land in Tasmania.  This report assessed these areas on 
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the proposed route. In summary, land Capability data between Takone Road, West Takone (T44) and 

west of Roger River (T139) has not been previously modelled or field evaluated.  Exclusion areas 

from earlier land capability studies (forestry land) covers an area extending from west of Roger River 

(T140) along Christmas Hills to on the western side of the Montagu Plains (T191).  The land capability 

was assessed in these areas as part of this report relating to the route of the transmission line. 

The land along the proposed transmission corridor was field checked for this report where the land 

was previously assessed, modelled, in exclusion areas and where no data was available.  In areas 

that could not be accessed for field checking, modelling was used as per the methodology below. 

 

 Methodology 

The classification system in Tasmania is based primarily upon three permanent biophysical features 
of the landscape - (1) soil, (2) slope and (3) climate, and their interactions.  This report follows this 
established methodology to classify the land as described below.  
 
The land capability for large areas of the transmission line route is not classed, either being Exclusion 
areas or where no land capability data is recorded.  These areas along the proposed transmission 
line were mapped using a combination of modelling and field inspected for this report.  Field 
inspections were conducted strategically along the transmission corridor based on the proposed 
transmission line route, access, existing land capability data, geological mapping, topographic 
features, and physical access.  Many areas along the proposed transmission line route are 
inaccessible due to the steep topography, rivers and creeks and the dense vegetation.  Modelling 
using the field data and other data sources including topography, soil and geological mapping, 
climate factors, contour, and slope data to generate land capability modelling of the transmission 
line corridor.   
 
Key agricultural climate drivers of Growing Degree Days (GDD) and Chill Hours were used as climate 
measures and indicators along the proposed transmission lines path.  The source of the GDD and 
Chill Hours data is the DPIPWE’s The LISTmaps modelling.  Cropping and pastures require over 900 
growing degree days (measure between October to April) to be productive and reach crop maturity 
as a rule (Effective temperature, October to April, DPIPWE. See figure 2). Growing Degree Days are 
calculated as the Average Temperature (sum of the maximum and minimum temperatures) divided 
by 2 minus the temperature base.  The temperature base is 10⁰C. 
 

GDD = (Tmax +Tmin/2) – Tbase [where Tbase = 10°C] 
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Figure 2 Effective temperature in Tasmania from October to April (Source DPIPWE) 

 
Areas where Chill Hours accumulate (between May and August) above 1000 hours are categorised as 
high chill.  Chill hours between 500 and 1000 are categorised as moderate and below 500 as low.  
Chill hours are calculated as the number of hours accumulated between 0⁰C to 7⁰C.  This 
methodology is used to evaluate the capability of the climate to support a range of uses, primarily 
cropping, pasture and forestry (native and plantation), on a long-term sustainable basis.  Chill hours 
and growing degree days are widely used for horticultural crop site selection where crops and 
varieties have specific chill and GDD requirements. 
 
Due to the scale of the project and the area the proposed transmission lines covers a general 

overview of the land capability is contained in the report.  Detailed information regarding the land 

capability is contained in the appendix, including field inspection notes, soil pit data and maps. 
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 Circular Head LGA 

The proposed transmission line route within the Circular Head LGA starts south from Robbins Island 

and moves over Harcus Plains, west of Robbin Island Road.  This land transitions from land capability 

class 4+5 to 5 which is suitable for grazing on grey sandy podsolic soils with red brown clay loam 

outcrops.  As the elevation increases the soils become a shallow, grey sandy soil before changing to a 

clay loam soil.  While some aspects of the soils improve marginally through this area it remains class 

5 due to limiting factors of soil depth and rock within the profile (Appendix B, Map 1).  There are 

isolated areas of class 3+4 land amongst the class 5 land (figure 3).  The land use in this area 

transitions from predominately pasture close to the coast to plantation forestry over the inland 

areas.  The land use corresponds with the change in land class from class 4 to 5 under pasture to 

class 5 to 6 under forestry.  There are some exceptions with an area of class 3+4 land under forestry, 

this is a small area as part of a much larger property under plantation forestry that includes larger 

areas of class 5+4, 5 and 6 land on the balance of the property.  The class 3+4 land on this property 

represents 533ha of a total 3,789ha (14%) of which the proposed transmission line will cover 19ha or 

3.6% (based on a 60m corridor) (figure 3). The proposed route runs to the northeast as it moves 

around and past an area of reserve or crown land that incorporates Seventeen Mile Plain and is 

bordered on the eastern side of the title by the Montague River (Appendix B, Map 2). 

The proposed transmission line route crosses the Montagu Plains through a narrow section used for 

forestry as it travels west. The route then heads southeast crossing the Bass Highway north of 

Brittons Swamp (Appendix B, Map 3).  The predominant land class through this area is class 6 and 5, 

and the land use is exclusively forestry.  There is a small area of pasture where the proposed 

transmission line crosses the Bass Highway.  This pasture land is class is 4 and 5 (Appendix B, Map 4).  

From the Bass Highway the proposed transmission line transects south along the Christmas Hills.  

The land class is 5 on the eastern side of the highway, then as the altitude increases onto Christmas 

Hills the land class changes to class 6 with the declining soil characteristics, steeper and more 

complete topography (Appendix, Map 5). 

The proposed transmission line comes down off Christmas Hills turning east onto Junction Plain.  The 

topography remains steep coming off Christmas Hills down into a wet, often waterlogged low lying 

forest, which land is classified as class 6.  Farmers have worked to reclaim better areas of soil, 

excavating drains around the boundaries of the property to manage the water movements as well as 

forming paddocks to hump and hollows to improve drainage throughout most of the year.  This area 

under pasture is classed as 5+6 and improving to class 5 as the land raises towards the Roger River 

Road. 

After leaving Junction Plain the proposed transmission line crosses the hills to the south of Roger 

River and following the small valley by Fahey’s Creek.  This land returns to forestry and class 6 land 

before dropping back into the valley.  In the valley the soils improve to red ferrosols and the land 

improves to class 4. 

The proposed transmission line continues east to the north of the Duck River.  This land is classified 

as class 5+6 and class 6 as it traverses these hills before angling southwest over Duck River and 

towards Gibson Plains.  The land across Gibson Plain is class 5 where the soil depth deepens before 
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raising up off the plain and becoming class 6 land up and over the range of hills that separate Gibson 

and Wedge Plains.  On the hills either side of Gibson Plain the soils are shallow and high in clay 

content limiting their capability to support agriculture, limited by waterlogging rock and soil depth 

(Appendix B, Map 6).  

The wide Wedge Plain is a button grass plain with a shallow clay soil.  This area experiences long 

periods of water logging throughout the year that is reflected in the native vegetation that can 

survive here.  The land capability class of the Wedge Plains is class 6+7.  As the land increases in 

altitude on the eastern side of the Wedge Plains land class transitions to class 6 then class 5 and back 

to class 6 and class 4+5 over undulating hills where the soil depth is deeper, and the slopes are not 

greater than moderate.  Forestry plantations through this area reflect the capacity of the soil over 

the class 6 to 7 land where native forests and vegetation are present. 

As the proposed transmission line approached Eagle Hill the altitude increases, and the land class 

changes to class 6+7 and area of class 7 as the path of the transmission line crosses several ranges of 

hills with steep to very steep slopes.  These areas are generally characterised with shallow soil depth 

with an abundance of quartz rock (see soil pit profile 26 in the Appendix A, Map 8).  Gullies between 

the hills are narrow and often waterlogged with creeks channelling through at the base. 

Therefore, in summary the proposed transmission line traverses a majority of non-prime agricultural 

land (land classed 4-7).  Class 6 land represents 38% of the area followed by class 5 land 26% as the 

land capability classes that are the most frequently found. (see table 2).  Prime agricultural land is 

impacts on 4% of the area within the proposed 60m transmission line corridor, (see table 2).  The 

growing degree days and chill hours demonstrate that the climate is conducive to pasture 

production and limited range of crops.  The Growing Degree Days (GDD) average across the Circular 

Head section of the proposed transmission line at 870 GDD, ranging from 968 near the coast to 759 

more inland.  Chill hours show a similar yet inverse relationship with GDD.  The average chill hours 

across the Circular Head region are 874, with the lowest close to the coast at 416 and the highest 

inland as the altitude increases at 1087 (see table 5).   

Combining the soil, topography and climate characteristics show the land use within the proposed 

transmission line corridor is suitable for pasture within a coastal band and forestry.  Generally 

cropping is severely limited for agricultural activities.  
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Table 2 Land Capability within the 60m transmission line corridor (Circular Head LGA) 

Land Capability Class Land Class Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Class 3+4 
Prime 19 4 

Class 4 
Non-prime 21 4 

Class 4+5 
Non-prime 33 6 

Class 5+4 
Non-prime 18 4 

Class 5 
Non-prime 132 26 

Class 5+6 
Non-prime 35 7 

Class 6 
Non-prime 193 38 

Class 6+7 
Non-prime 43 8 

Class 7 
Non-prime 17 3 
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This class 3+4 land found with the Circular Head LGA is isolated to one approximate 3km stretch of 

the proposed transmission line, that covers an area of 19ha in the transmission line corridor or 

3.56% of the class 3+4 land (535ha) on the property.  The property (title reference 166706/1) is 

under plantation forestry land use and management.  The balance of the 3,789ha property is land 

capability class 5+4, 5 and 6 (see figure 3). 

 

Figure 3 Property 166706/1 - The proposed transmission line route through Class 3+4 land 

 

  

3 
4 

5+4 

5+4 
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 Waratah Wynyard LGA 

The route of the proposed transmission line crosses from the Circular Head LGA to the Waratah 

Wynyard LGA through a complex topography of steep to very steep hill slopes.  These areas are 

generally characterised with shallow soil depth with an abundance of quartz rock (Soil pit profile 26 

in Appendix A).  Gullies between the hills are narrow and often waterlogged with creeks channelling 

through at the base.  The land use capability is predominantly class 7 before transitioning to class 

6+7 and class 6 as the complexity of the topography eases as the slopes moderate (Appendix B, Map 

8).   

The landscape opens up and the soils change in the West Takone area (Soil Pit 28 in Appendix A, 

Appendix B, Map 9) parallel with Takone Road.  The land capability class is 5 in this area.  To the east 

of West Takone, the proposed transmission lines path climbs up onto the Campbell Range, where 

the land class changes to class 6.  The land class 6 is consistent across the range’s slopes and 

undulating range top, there is likely to be small scale areas where the slope exceeds moderate and 

becomes steep and very step where the land class increases to class 7.  Near Stephens Road the 

proposed transmission line crosses Messangers Flats, Scolyers Hill, and crossing the Murchison 

Highway the land class becomes class 5+6 (Appendix B, Map 10). 

The proposed transmission line corridor passing through the Waratah Wynyard LGA is 

predominantly on class 5 and 6 land at 23 and 24% respectively.  There is no prime agricultural land 

(class 1-3) or class 4 land.  The land is all classified as class 4+5 and above.  The land capability 

classed 6 and above represents 36% of the area impacted by the proposed transmission line corridor 

(table 3).   

The climate factors severely limit agricultural activities with an average GDD at 579, well below the 

900 GDD threshold for cropping and pasture.  Chill hours are high averaging 1,583 units (table 3). 

Combining the soil, topography and climate characteristics show the land use within the proposed 

transmission line corridor is well suited for forestry, unsuitable for cropping and limited suitability 

for pasture agricultural activities.  

Table 3 Land Capability within the 60m transmission line corridor (Wynyard-Waratah LGA) 

Land Capability Class Land Class Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Class 4+5 
Non-prime 13 9 

Class 5 
Non-prime 35 23 

Class 5+6 
Non-prime 20 13 

Class 6 
Non-prime 36 24 

Class 6+7 
Non-prime 28 18 

Class 7 
Non-prime 20 13 
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 Burnie LGA 

The proposed transmission line crosses from the Waratah Wynyard LGA to the Burnie LGA on the 

Snowdon Plains.  The Snowdon Plains are classified as class 4+5 land with red ferrosol soils and 

undulating slopes.  The land undulates from the Snowdon Plains to the start of the proposed 

transmission line near Hampshire transitioning through generally class 5 and 6 land before finishing 

on class 4 land (Appendix B – Map 11). 

The area the transmission line is proposed in the Burnie LGA is predominantly class 5, 5+6 and 6 land 

of 29%, 33% and 9% respectively totalling 71% (table 4).  Growing degree days continue to decline as 

the altitude and distance inland increases negatively contributing to the land capability to support 

crops and pasture.  The two key climate drives reflect the unsuitable growing conditions for 

agriculture and suitable conditions for forestry with low growing degree days and high chill hours.  

This area is well below the 800 GDD required to support cropping and pasture agriculture.  The field 

inspected sites average is low, at 526 GDD in the pathway area within the burnie LGA.  This is a high 

chill area with an average of 1,713 hours.  The topography is moderately complex in slope and 

aspect. 

Combining the soil, topography and climate characteristics show the land use within the proposed 

transmission line corridor is suitable for forestry, unsuitable for cropping and limited pasture 

agricultural activities.  

Table 4 Land Capability within the 60m transmission line corridor (Burnie LGA) 

Land Capability Class Land Class Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Class 4 
Non-prime 3 7 

Class 4+5 
Non-prime 10 22 

Class 5 
Non-prime 13 29 

Class 5+6 
Non-prime 15 33 

Class 6 
Non-prime 4 9 

 

Table 5 Key Climate drivers averaged across each Local Government Authority (LGA) area 

LGA Averages Growing Degree Days (GDD) Chill Hours Elevation (m) 

Circular Head  870.0 874.1 115 

Waratah Wynyard 579.1 1583.3 450 

Burnie   526.1 1713.3 500 
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5 Proposed Development 

The proposed development consists of a transmission line connecting the Robbins Island and Jim’s 

Plains Wind Farms to the TasNetwork’s Hampshire to Staverton transmission line. 

The Robbins Island and Jim’s Plains wind farms will have a combined generating capacity of 1000 

megawatts of renewable energy and involves various associated components of infrastructure. 

The Robbins Island Wind Farm transmission line development involves installation of a high voltage 

transmission line and towers running through a corridor of land extending from West Montagu 

through to Hampshire, connecting to the TasNetworks Hampshire to Staverton line.    

The transmission towers would consist of steel lattice towers up to 55m in height and support the 

proposed 220kV transmission line and tower footprints either 5 x 5m or 12 x 12m depending on the 

function and height of the tower. 

Spacing between towers is expected to be between 400 to 500 m, with a 60 m cleared easement 

underneath the entire transmission line (30 m each side of the transmission line centreline).  

All clearing will be consistent with maintenance requirements for high voltage transmission lines, 
as listed below: 

• An appropriate ground layer of vegetation will be retained 

• The vegetation layer will be maintained and preserved where they to do not exceed 

clearance requirements to overhead conductors 

• Where topography allows (i.e. gullies and escarpments), vegetation may be retained where 

conductor height is sufficient to make clearing unnecessary 

• In environmentally sensitive areas, such as watercourses and steeply sloping land, 

vegetation clearing may not be required, leaving some canopy and shrub species intact, 

dependent on adequate clearance to conductors 

• Habitat features such as felled hollows and woody debris can be placed in areas where 

vegetation is retained to provide fauna corridors 

• Stripped topsoil will be stockpiled and re-used for site rehabilitation, where practicable. 
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6 Water Availability 

Properties located along the proposed transmission line corridor have limited access to irrigation 

water. The majority of land capability class within the proposed transmission line corridor is not 

suitable for irrigated agriculture.  

Grazing properties intersected by the proposed transmission line are reliant upon rainfall for pasture 

production and local water sources (i.e., waterways, creeks, small dams, and bores), to supply water 

for stock.  

The Proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line is not located within a declared 

irrigation district (figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4 Tasmanian Irrigation, Duck Irrigation Scheme
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7 Land Use 

The Australian Land Use and Management (ALUM) Classification system provides a nationally 

consistent method to collect and present land use information for a wide range of users across 

Australia. The latest version (Version 8, 2016) of the classification conforms to the Australian Spatial 

Data Infrastructure (ASDI) standard for land use datasets. The ALUM data used in the assessment as 

a base and further refined during site surveys within the 60m transmission line corridor as required. 

 Circular Head LGA 

7.1.1 Current Land Use 

The land use under the proposed transmission line corridor in the Circular Head LGA are wide and 

variable as the landscape it covers, considering it runs from the coast at West Montagu to the 

rugged inland forestry areas of northwest Tasmania.  The land use within a 100km coastal strip is 

modified pasture based.  The climate supports the dryland pasture productivity with a reliable 

rainfall for dairy enterprises to intensively operate in the area, with one of Tasmania’s largest dairy 

farms, Van Dairies.  The land use changes as the corridor moves inland with pasture supporting beef 

rather than dairy.  Pasture soon transitions to forestry land uses, first plantation, then moving into 

native forest production.  Conservation and protected landscapes on the western side of the 

Montagu River.  The proposed transmission line corridor crosses the Montagu Plains at a narrow 

section of grazing pastures, avoiding large areas to the north and south of the proposed path where 

grazing systems are well established and intensively managed.  There is a similar crossing near Roger 

River where the proposed transmission line corridor does not interrupt large areas of dairy and beef 

pastures in the Hopeless, Waratah and Junction Plains to the east of Edith Creek and Roger River. 

The proposed transmission line corridor tracks through native and plantation forestry areas.  

Forestry areas account for 364ha (of a total 496ha) or 73% of the total proposed transmission line 

corridor area within the Circular Head LGA.  Pasture areas account for 76ha or 10% of the corridor 

area (table 6).  

Table 6 Land Use within the 60m transmission line corridor (Circular Head LGA), ALUM 

Land Use Description Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Production native forests 
275 55 

Plantation forestry 
89 18 

Conservation area / Protected landscape 
61 12 

Grazing modified pastures 
47 9 

Native Vegetation 
20 4 

Roads 
3 <1 

Water 
1 <1 
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7.1.2 Potential Land Use 

• Cropping – Limited due to land capability and access to irrigation water. Properties with class 

3-4 land, could in theory support dry land cropping, but this is unlikely given the remote 

location and greater context (larger areas of lower land classification areas) of the property 

that has it under plantation forestry management. 

• Pasture – Suitable on class 4 and 5 land. Restricted access to potential irrigation water 

resources limits grazing to dryland grazing for dairy and beef cattle. 

• Forestry – Well suited to class 5, 6 and 7 land 

 

 Waratah Wynyard LGA 

7.2.1 Current Land Use 

Forestry land use dominates the area covered by the corridor for the proposed transmission line.  

Productive native forests and plantation forestry account for 67% of the total area within the 

Waratah Wynyard LGA’s jurisdiction.  There is a further 32% under FPPF (Future Potential Production 

Forests) allocation which when included with the current operating native and plantation forests 

increases the area under forestry management to 99%.  

Conservation area / Protected landscapes account for 32% of the total area within proposed 

transmission line corridor. This class includes land that has a relatively low level of human 

intervention. The land may be formally reserved by government for conservation purposes or 

conserved through other legal or administrative arrangements. Areas may have multiple uses, but 

nature conservation is the prime use. Some land may be unused as a result of a deliberate decision 

of government or landowner, or due to circumstance. 

The soils, topography, and climate of the area where the proposed transmission line will traverse is 

not conducive to any other primary industry land use other than forestry except for an extractive 

industry. The following Table 8 summarises the current land use in the Waratah Wynyard LGA 

associated with the proposed 60m transmission line corridor. 

Table 7 Land Use within the 60m transmission line corridor (Waratah-Wynyard LGA), ALUM 

Land Use Description Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Production native forests 
53 35 

Plantation forestry 
48 32 

Conservation area / Protected landscape 
48 32 

Native Vegetation 
2 1 

Roads 
1 <1 
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7.2.2 Potential Land Use Activity 

• Cropping – Not suitable due to land capability and climate 

• Pasture – Not suitable due to land capability and climate 

• Forestry – Well suited and currently the dominant land use.  

 

 Burnie LGA 

7.3.1 Current Land Use 

Plantation forestry west of Hampshire in the Burnie LGA covers 81% of the land use that the 

proposed transmission line corridor would interact with.  The area that the 81% represents is 37ha 

give the relatively short distance the transmission line travels from the neighbouring Waratah 

Wynyard LGA boundary to the site near Hampshire.  Native forest and protected areas make up the 

majority for the remaining land use. 

The soils, topography, and climate of the area where the proposed transmission line will traverse is 

not conducive to any other primary industry land use other than forestry except for an extractive 

industry. The following Table 8 summarises the current land use in the Burnie LGA associated with 

the proposed 60m transmission line corridor. 

Table 8 Land Use within the 60m transmission line corridor (Burnie LGA), ALUM 

Land Use Description Area (ha) Percentage 
% 

Production native forests 
2 4 

Plantation forestry 
37 81 

Conservation area / Protected landscape 
5 11 

Roads 
2 4 

 

7.3.2 Potential Land Use 

• Cropping – Not suitable due to land capability and climate 

• Pasture – Not suitable due to land capability and climate 

• Forestry – Well suited and currently the dominant land use.  
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8 Regional agricultural significance 

The proposed route of the Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line has been strategically 

designed to minimise impact on prime agricultural land. Approximately 0.07% of prime agricultural 

land within the Circular Head LGA will be impacted by the proposed development (table 9). No prime 

agricultural land is located within the 60m transmission line corridor within the Waratah- Wynyard 

and Burnie LGA (table 10 and 11). 

Table 9 Relative regional significance of the transmission line land corridor – Circular Head LGA 

Land capability 
areas 

Circular Head LGA Transmission Line Corridor (60m) 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of total          
mapping area 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of LGA total          
mapping area 

Prime class 
land 

25,326 5 19 0.07 

Non-prime 
class land 

114,050 22 492 0.43 

Exempt land / 
not mapped 

351,384 69 - - 

Water 17,740 4 - - 

 

Table 10 Relative regional significance of the transmission line land corridor – Waratah-Wynyard LGA 

Land capability 
areas 

Waratah-Wynyard LGA Transmission Line Corridor (60m) 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of total          
mapping area 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of LGA total          
mapping area 

Prime class 
land 

11,155 3 - - 

Non-prime 
class land 

97,579 28 152 0.15 

Exempt land / 
not mapped 

244,464 69 - - 

Water 302 0.08 - - 

 

Table 11 Relative regional significance of the transmission line land corridor – Burnie LGA 

Land capability 
areas 

Burnie LGA Transmission Line Corridor (60m) 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of total          
mapping area 

Land area                     
(hectares) 

% of LGA total          
mapping area 

Prime class 
land 

7,065 12 - - 

Non-prime 
class land 

43,893 72 45 0.1 

Exempt land / 
not mapped 

10,085 16 - - 

Water 157 0.25 - - 
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9 Impact on Agricultural Land Use Activity  

A number of aspects of the proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line 

development have been considered which could impact the agricultural land use activity on the 

property including: 

• Permanent loss of land, leading to reduced agricultural production 

• Disturbance and impact to land use activity (pastoral, cropping, horticulture and forestry) 

• Disturbance and impact to land use activity infrastructure 

 Permanent loss of agricultural land  

The loss of pastoral land is principally associated with the footprint of the transmission line towers, 

either 5 x 5m or 12 x 12m depending on the function and height of the tower. The route of the 

planned transmission line minimises the direct impact on agricultural land. Only 8 of the proposed 

244 transmission towers will be located on prime agricultural land, minimising the regional impact.  

This prime agricultural land is in one location and under forestry land use as part of a larger property 

of predominantly class 5+4 land.  Therefore, the permanent loss of prime agricultural land and its 

impact within the region is minimised due to its current and future land use on a remote location, 

large plantation forestry property (figure 3). 

 Disturbance and impact to livestock enterprises 

During the construction phase of the Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line it is 

reasonable to consider that a level of disturbance is anticipated to the normal agricultural 

operations including noise emissions, vehicle movement and general construction activities. Some 

minor impacts on existing fencing and laneways may occur. 

The construction process will be on a phased basis and through good will, understanding and 

planning between the landowner and developer the amount of disturbance to the livestock and 

disruption to normal agricultural operations would be minimised.  Construction of the transmission 

line should occur when heavy machinery can safely operate on paddocks, when the soils are not too 

wet (at field capacity or saturation) resulting in excessive rutting and soil compaction. 

Once the transmission line is constructed there is anticipated to be a no negative impacts on the 

livestock production enterprises.  

 Disturbance and impact to cropping enterprises 

There are no current cropping production operating within the proposed transmission line corridor. 

Future suitability is either deemed unsuitable or severely limited due to land capability, climate, and 

access to potential irrigation water. 
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 Disturbance and impact to forestry enterprises 

The disturbance and impact on forestry enterprises is principally associated within the direct 

corridor of the transmission line (60m) and the footprint of the towers.  Forested areas within the 

proposed transmission line easement would be cleared for the transmission line. 

Improved access to some forestry areas may result through the construction of the proposed 

transmission line. 
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10 Conclusions 

1. The proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line intersects numerous 
properties within the Circular Head, Waratah-Wynyard and Burnie local government areas. 

2. The land capability of the 60m transmission line corridor proposed consists of 689ha or 
97.3% non-prime agricultural land, with approximately 73% of this land consisting of native 
and plantation forestry. 

3. The proposed route of the Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line has been 
strategically designed to minimise impact on prime agricultural land. Approximately 0.07% 
of prime agricultural land within the Circular Head LGA will be impacted by the proposed 
development. No prime agricultural land is located within the 60m transmission line corridor 
within the Waratah- Wynyard and Burnie LGA.  This equates to 2.7% or 19 of 708ha over the 
proposed transmission line route is on prime agricultural land.  This land is currently under 
plantation forestry land use as part of a much larger property. 

4. Land under improved pasture production represents 47ha or 6.8% of the proposed 
transmission line corridor.  The proposed transmission line corridor does not cross any land 
used for cropping.  The balance of the land use other than pasture is predominantly forestry 
(approx. 73%), conservation/protected areas (approx. 16%), and native vegetation, roads 
and water the remaining areas (approx. 4%). 

5. Agricultural activities both current and future within the proposed transmission line corridor 
are severely constrained by land capability and climate. The current and future potential 
land use is dominated by the land use of native and plantation forestry. 

6. The proposed transmission line development has been planned and designed to have 

minimal impact on current and future potential agricultural land use activities within the 

Circular Head, Waratah-Wynyard and Burnie local government areas. 

 

7. The proposed Robbins Island Road to Hampshire transmission line will not significantly 

constrain, prejudice and/or limit the agricultural land use activities currently undertaken 

and/or potential future expansion of the activities. 
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Appendix A  Site survey -  Soil Pits 

 Circular Head LGA 

Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 1, Soil Pit 1 (S1) 

Coordinates 40°45'21"S 145°52'33"E 

Description Variable shallow red brown clay loam soils with gravel and 
stone on rises, deep grey sand with a white bleached sub soil 
on low lying areas. Undulating land. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Soil depth and stone on rises, waterlogging on low lying 
areas. 

Soil Type Ferrosol and Podosol 

Geology Massive and minor amygdaloidal, dominantly tholeiitic basalt. 
(Correlate of Spinks Creek Volcanics). 

Current Use Pasture – Dryland Dairy 

Future Use Pasture – Dryland Dairy 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 968.6 

Chill Hours (May-August) 413.7 

Altitude (m) 30m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 1, Soil Pit 2 (S2) 

Coordinates 40°46'43"S 144°51'31"E 

Description Deep grey sand with a white bleached sub soil on flat low 
lying ground. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Water logging 

Soil Type Podosol 

Geology Sandy soils derived developed from Quaternary windblown 
deposits 

Current Use Pasture – dryland dairy 

Future Use Pasture – dryland dairy 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 909.7 

Chill Hours (May-August) 536.9 

Altitude (m) 20m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 1, Soil Pit 3 (S3) 

Coordinates 40°47'45"S 144°51'23"E 

Description Deep grey sand with a white bleached sub soil on gently 
sloping and undulating ground. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Water logging 

Soil Type Podosol 

Geology Sandy soils derived developed from Quaternary windblown 
deposits 

Current Use Pasture – dryland beef 

Future Use Pasture – dryland beef 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 941.7 

Chill Hours (May-August) 550.8 

Altitude (m) 30m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 2, Soil Pit 4 (S1) 

Coordinates 40°50'15"S 144°50'39"E 

Description Shallow sandy soil 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Shallow dark grey sandy top soil containing many gravels over 
a hard siltstone base (10cm). Gently undulating land. 

Soil Type Organosol 

Geology Dominantly dark, laminated, commonly pyritic siltstone and 
mudstone (Cowrie Siltstone and similar sequences). 

Current Use Pasture - dryland beef 

Future Use Pasture- dryland beef or dairy 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 947.4 

Chill Hours (May-August) 736.4 

Altitude (m) 60m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 2, Soil Pit 5 (S2) 

Coordinates 40°51'01"S 144°51'35"E 

Description Very shallow dark grey sandy topsoil containing many gravels, 
stone and rock over a hard siltstone base. Moderately sloping 
and undulating land. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Shallow topsoil and erosion 

Soil Type Organosol 

Geology Dominantly dark, laminated, commonly pyritic siltstone and 
mudstone (Cowrie Siltstone and similar sequences). 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 947.4 

Chill Hours (May-August) 736.4 

Altitude (m) 40m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 2, Soil Pit 6 (S3) 

Coordinates 40°51'10"S 144°53'17"E 

Description Brown and red brown clay loam soils on gentle to moderately 
sloping and undulating land. 

Land Capability 3+4 

Limitations Soil structure 

Soil Type Dermosol and Ferrosol 

Geology Interbedded lithic wacke (massive to well bedded, turbiditic 
and/or mafic volcaniclastic in part), laminated 
siltstone/mudstone, and minor polymict lithic conglomerate; 
includes some occurrences of coarse breccia or mixtite with 
clasts of mafic volcanic 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalypt 

Future Use Plantation, pasture - Beef 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 953.3 

Chill Hours (May-August) 736.8 

Altitude (m) 60m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 3, Soil Pit 7 (S1) 

Coordinates 40°51'09"S 144°55'53"E 

Description Deep grey sand with a white bleached sub soil on flat and 
undulating ground. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Water logging 

Soil Type Podosol 

Geology Sandy soils derived developed from Quaternary windblown 
deposits 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation, pasture- dryland beef or dairy 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 916.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 734.5 

Altitude (m) 20m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 3, Soil Pit 8 (S2) 

Coordinates 40°53'30"S 144°57'02"E 

Description Shallow light brown sandy loam soils containing many gravel 
and stone fragments. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Shallow top soil, gravel and stone. 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Polymict conglomerate, lithicwacke, siltstone and mudstone 
with rare marine fossils (Scopus Formation). 

Current Use Plantation, native vegetation 

Future Use Plantation, native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 903.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 823.7 

Altitude (m) 70m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 3, Soil Pit 9 (S3) 

Coordinates 40°54'24"S 144°58'31"E 

Description Brown to red brown sandy clay loam soils on gentle on 
moderately sloping land. 

Land Capability 4 

Limitations Erosion, Soil structure 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Reddish-brown weathering, interbedded lithic wacke, 
litharenite, lithic conglomerate and laminated siltstone-
mudstone, generally well bedded and commonly in thick 
fining-upward cycles, turbiditic in part. 

Current Use Pasture – Dryland dairy 

Future Use Pasture – Dryland dairy, beef 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 899.6 

Chill Hours (May-August) 841.1 

Altitude (m) 60m 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 4, Soil Pit 10 (S1) 

Coordinates 40°55'47"S 145°00'38"E 

Description Shallow brown clay loam soils containing gravel and stone 
over a heavy orange clay base. Steep sloping and undulating 
land 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Soil structure 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Reddish-brown weathering, interbedded lithic wacke, 
litharenite, lithic conglomerate and laminated siltstone-
mudstone, generally well bedded and commonly in thick 
fining-upward cycles, turbiditic in part. 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 899.9 

Chill Hours (May-August) 806.4 

Altitude (m) 60 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 4, Soil Pit 11 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°58'38"S 145°00'25"E 

Description High organic matter in topsoil comprising of root material. 
Grey clay load subsoil.  Some mottling in the B horizon. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Waterlogging, soil depth 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cenozoic era, alluvium and colluvium - including alluvial 
deposits of sand, clay-rich sand or gravel; talus and slope-
wash deposits; swamp deposits of sand, clay and peat; and 
deposits rich in chert lag derived with associated soil from 
underlying Proterozoic dolomite. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 898.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 862.7 

Altitude (m) 60 
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Field Inspection 

 

 
Location Map 5, Pit 12 (S6) 

Coordinates 41°00'43"S 145°02'06"E 

Description Brown-grey clay loam soil.  Clay content increasing with depth.  
Imperfectly drained soil.  Larger humps and hollows to improve 
drainage. Mottling around the roots and in the subsoil. 

Land Capability 5+6 

Limitations Waterlogging, compaction 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cenozoic era, stream alluvium, swamp and marsh deposits. 

Current Use Pasture 

Future Use Pasture, forestry 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-
April) 

876.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 931.1 

Altitude (m) 30 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 5, Pit 13 (S5) 

Coordinates 41°00'43"S 145°02'06"E 

Description Clay loam gradational soil.  Charcoal present in the profile 
from clearing activities.  Land forming hump and hollow to 
improve drainage.  Pugging and compaction evident.  
Imperfect drainage. 

Land Capability 5+6 

Limitations Waterlogging, drainage, compaction. 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cenozoic era, stream alluvium, swamp and marsh deposits. 

Current Use Pasture 

Future Use Pasture, forestry 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 891.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 935.8 

Altitude (m) 30 
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Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 5, Pit 14 (S4) 

Coordinates 41°00'43"S 145°02'34"E 

Description Brown clay loam soil.  Mottles present in the subsoil and 
increase with depth, indicate waterlogging. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Waterlogging, compaction 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Cenozoic era, stream alluvium, swamp and marsh deposits. 

Current Use Pasture 

Future Use Pasture 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 905 

Chill Hours (May-August) 932.8 

Altitude (m) 35 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 5, Soil Pit 15 (S3) 

Coordinates 41°00'43"S 145°03'48"E 

Description Red clay loam soil gradationally increasing in clay content 
within the top 10-15cm of the profile. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Soil structure, slope 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Kanunnah Subgroup. Interbedded dolomite siltstone and 
laminated dolomite (locally occurring at base of Keppel Creek 
Formation). 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 899.4 

Chill Hours (May-August) 890.6 

Altitude (m) 150 
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Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 5, Soil Pit 16 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°00'48"S 145°06'25"E 

Description Soil profile of mound.  Brown to red clay loam with clay 
gradationally increasing with depth.  Well drained.   

Land Capability 4 

Limitations Rockiness 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Tertiary basalt 

Current Use Plantation – Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation, pasture 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 976.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 849.8 

Altitude (m) 110 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 5, Soil Pit 17 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°00'48"S 145°06'25"E 

Description Soil profile of interrow.  Brown to red clay loam with clay 
gradationally increasing with depth.  Well drained.   

Land Capability 4 

Limitations Slight waterlogging 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Tertiary Basalt 

Current Use Plantation – Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 976.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 849.8 

Altitude (m) 110 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 6, Soil Pit 18 (S6) 

Coordinates 41°00'39"S 145°10'39"E 

Description Highly orgainic A horizon with grey clay loam subsoil. Poorly 
drained 

Land Capability 6+7 

Limitations Rockiness, waterlogging, soil depth 

Soil Type  

Geology Cowrie Siltstone and correlates. Interbedded black, grey or 
green, locally pyritic, laminated siltstone and mudstone, with 
rare sandstone and mud-pellet conglomerate. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 783.3 

Chill Hours (May-August) 984.5 

Altitude (m) 170 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 6, Soil Pit 19 (S5) 

Coordinates 41°01'16"S 145°11'17"E 

Description Brown to grey clay loam, slowly gradational, deep soil. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Waterlogging, compaction 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cowrie Siltstone. Distinctively colour-banded grey to olive 
green laminated siltstone. 

Current Use Pasture 

Future Use Pasture, forestry 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 765.6 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1010.7 

Altitude (m) 180 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 6, Soil Pit 20 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°02'16"S 145°14'02"E 

Description Naturally regenerating eucalyptus plantation site. Mottles 
indicate soils prone to waterlogging. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Waterlogging, compaction 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cowrie Siltstone. Distinctively colour-banded grey to olive 
green laminated siltstone. 

Current Use Regenerating Eucalyptus (Plantation) 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 792.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 997.2 

Altitude (m) 190 
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Field Inspection 

  

Location Map 6, Soil Pit 21 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°02'16"S 145°14'02"E 

Description Native grassland plains.  Grey clay soil gradationally 
increasing in clay with depth.  Poor drainage. 

Land Capability 6+7 

Limitations Waterlogging, compaction 

Soil Type Dermosol 

Geology Cowrie Siltstone and correlates. Interbedded black, grey or 
green, locally pyritic, laminated siltstone and mudstone, 
with rare sandstone and mud-pellet conglomerate. 

Current Use Native grasslands 

Future Use Native grasslands 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 805.3 

Chill Hours (May-August) 999 

Altitude (m) 160 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 7, Soil Pit 22 (S4) 

Coordinates 41°02'42"S 145°19'03"E 

Description Red-brown gradational clay loam soil.  Moderately well 
drained.  Rock increases with depth. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Rock  

Soil Type Ferrosol. 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 759.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1021.3 

Altitude (m) 290 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 7, Soil Pit 23 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°03'36"S 145°19'49"E 

Description Moderately well drained with high organic matter cover on soil. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Soil structure, soil depth, rockiness 

Soil Type  

Geology Cowrie Siltstone. Interbedded black, grey or green, locally pyritic, 
laminated siltstone and mudstone, with rare sandstone and mud-
pellet conglomerate. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-
April) 

766.1 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1087.9 

Altitude (m) 250 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 7, Soil Pit 24 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°04'09"S 145°21'30"E 

Description Red clay loam, clay and rock increasing with depth.  
Moderately well drained.  

Land Capability 4+5 

Limitations Rock 

Soil Type Ferrosol. 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation – Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 762 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1148.5 

Altitude (m) 250 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 7, Soil Pit 25 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°04'09"S 145°21'30"E 

Description Red clay loam. Moderately well drained, profile on side of 
road. Rockiness increasing with depth. 

Land Capability 4+5 

Limitations Rockiness 

Soil Type Ferrosol. 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 762 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1148.5 

Altitude (m) 250 
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Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 8, Soil Pit 26 (S4) 

Coordinates 41°05'03"S 145°23'35"E 

Description Site mostly covered by native grasses and some shrubs. 

Land Capability 6+7 

Limitations Soil depth, soil texture, rockiness 

Soil Type  

Geology Cowrie Siltstone. Interbedded black, grey or green, locally 
pyritic, laminated siltstone and mudstone, with rare 
sandstone and mud-pellet conglomerate. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 760.2 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1128.2 

Altitude (m) 270 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 8, Soil Pit 27 (S3) 

Coordinates 41°05'52"S 145°25'03"E 

Description Roadside profile with high quartz content. 

Land Capability 7 

Limitations Rockiness (quartz), slope 

Soil Type Podsol or rudisol 

Geology Jacob Quartzite. Well-bedded, cross-bedded, mostly medium 
to coarse-grained orthoquartzite. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 789 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1155.6 

Altitude (m) 250 
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 Waratah-Wynyard LGA 

Field Inspection 

 

 
Location Map 8, Soil Pit 28 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°07'49"S 145°27'42"E 

Description Roadside profile. Some mottling indicates soils are prone to 
waterlogging. 

Land Capability 6+7 

Limitations Drainage, soil depth, slope 

Soil Type  

Geology On the edge of Carboniferous – Paleozoic era, lower 
glaciomarine sequences of mudstone, pebbly mudstone, 
pebbly sandstone, minor limestone and tasmanite oil shale 
and Cenozoic era Talus consisting dominantly of dolerite 
boulders. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 667.3 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1353.4 

Altitude (m) 360 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 9, Soil Pit 29 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°09'09"S 145°28'35"E 

Description Light soils, some mottling and rock present. High organic 
matter content in topsoil. 

Land Capability 6+7 

Limitations Soil depth, rockiness 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 549.6 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1604.5 

Altitude (m) 440 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 9, Soil Pit 30 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°10'46"S 145°31'31"E 

Description Light soils. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Soil texture 

Soil Type Ferrosol (Oonah Association) 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 531.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1648.1 

Altitude (m) 470 
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Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 10, Soil Pit 31 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°13'11"S 145°35'02"E 

Description High rock content, large rocks present through profile. 

Land Capability 6 

Limitations Rockiness, soil depth 

Soil Type Ferosol 

Geology Carboniferous – Paleozoic era, grey, poorly bedded siltstone, 
mudstone and fine-grained sandstone, locally micaceous or 
pyritic. Marine fossils near top of unit. 

Current Use Native vegetation 

Future Use Native vegetation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 601.6 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1609.3 

Altitude (m) 470 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 10, Soil Pit 32 (S1) 

Coordinates 41°14'04"S 145°36'20"E 

Description Heavier soils, high rock content below topsoil. 

Land Capability 5+6 

Limitations Rockiness, soil depth 

Soil Type Ferrosol (Oonah Association) 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation - Pine 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 545.2 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1701.1 

Altitude (m) 510 
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 Burnie LGA 

Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 11, Soil Pit 33 (S4) 

Coordinates 41°14'51"S 145°39'09"E 

Description High leaf matter covering soil. 

Land Capability 4+5 

Limitations Soil texture 

Soil Type Ferrosol (Oonah Association) 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 527.9 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1751.4 

Altitude (m) 510 
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Field Inspection 

  
Location Map 11, Soil Pit 34 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°15'12"S 145°41'56"E 

Description Gradation also down to rock at almost full spade depth. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Soil depth, rockiness 

Soil Type Oonah Association, Ferrosol? 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation - Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 524.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1675.2 

Altitude (m) 490 
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Field Inspection 

 
 

Location Map 11, Soil Pit 35 (S2) 

Coordinates 41°15'17"S 145°42'15E 

Description Soil profile at cutting, soil depth down to mottling showing 
subsoil sits wet for long periods. 

Land Capability 5 

Limitations Waterlogging 

Soil Type Ferrosol 

Geology Mesozoic - Cenozoic era, Basalt (tholeiitic to alkalic) and 
related pyroclastic rocks. 

Current Use Plantation – Eucalyptus 

Future Use Plantation 

Growing Degree Days (Oct-April) 524.8 

Chill Hours (May-August) 1675.2 

Altitude (m) 490 
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Appendix B - Site survey – Maps 
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Appendix C Team Profiles  
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Jason Lynch 

 

Senior Consultant 
Agribusiness 

CONTACT DETAILS 

0459 031 311  
jlynch@pinionadvisory.com 
 
43 Formby Road 
Devonport  
Tasmania 7310 

QUALIFICATIONS  

• Bachelor of App Sci 
(horticulture) 

• CPAg  

PROFESSIONAL 
ASSOCIATIONS   

• Australian Institute of 
Agricultural Science 

• Australasia-Pacific 
Extension Network 

COMMITTEES OR 
BOARDS  

• Forage Value Index 
technical committee 
group member, Dairy 
Australia  

• Forage Improvement 
Community of Interest 
group member, Dairy 
Australia 

Jason is a Senior Consultant at Pinion Advisory, with over 
20 years’ experience in production agronomy, various 
aspects of grazing management and property 
development. He works with clients to improve the 
profitability and sustainability of a diverse range of 
agricultural production systems including pastoral, 
cropping and horticultural enterprises.  
 
Jason provides advice to clients on crop protection, 
integrated pest management practices, soil health 
management, plant and soil nutrition, and soil moisture 
and irrigation management. He has well developed 
communication skills and has extensive experience in the 
delivery of presentations and group facilitation for both 
small and large audiences. Jason’s client mix includes 
small and large-scale businesses, and both family farms 
and corporate enterprises.  

Areas of expertise 

• Extension & 
communications  

• Facilitation 

• Agronomic advice  

• Vegetable, cereal & 
berry fruit production 

• Forage and fodder 
production 

• Floriculture 

• Land use constraint 
analysis 

• Soil science and 
sustainable soil 
management 

• Grazing management 

• Crop protection 

• Soil fertility 

• Plant nutrition 

• Soil, plant and water 
analytical test 
interpretation 

• Biofumigation 

• Gross margin analysis 

• Agricultural research 

• Land capability 
assessment 

• Farm drainage 

• Irrigation scheduling 
and water balances 

Professional experience  
• Pinion Advisory (Macquarie Franklin) - Senior 

Consultant - Agribusiness, 2013-present 

• Serve-Ag Pty Ltd - Senior Agronomist, 1998-2013  
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Relevant projects  

PROJECT ROLE CLIENT  YEAR/S 
DELIVERED  

Protecting our 
productive soils 

 

Enterprise assessment, soil 
fertility assessment, nutrient 
budgeting and report preparation 

Cradle Coast 
NRM  2019-ongoing 

Western Irrigation 
Network (WIN)  

 

Enterprise gross margin review, 
soils assessment, report 
preparation and landowner 
liaison 

Western 
Water 2018-ongoing   

Recycled water 
irrigation development 

Soils assessment, soil fertility 
assessment, water balances and 
report preparation 

TasWater, 
Tassal, 
Huon 
Aquaculture 

2017-ongoing 

Farm water access 
plans (FWAPs)  

Land capability assessment for 
the development of the Dial 
Blythe, Duck, Midlands, North 
and South Esk, Scottsdale, South 
Esk, Southern Highlands and 
Swan River irrigation schemes 

Tasmanian 
Irrigation 2013-ongoing 

Pasture Principles 

Course facilitator and coach, 
Tamar, South East, Flinders 
Island, North West, Midlands and 
Meander Valley  

Pasture 
Principles 

2014-present 

 

Opportunity for profit 
project, management 
guidelines 

Business and enterprise financial 
analysis, establish performance 
benchmarks, workshop 
facilitation delivery and report 
preparation 

GRDC 2016-2019 

Agricultural 
assessments and 
planning scheme 
compliance reports 

Property and development 
assessments for their agricultural 
impact and planning scheme 
compliance 

Various 
landowners, 
councils and 
developers 

2005-ongoing 
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Jason Barnes 

 

Team Leader 
Food & Ag Production 

CONTACT DETAILS 

0447 674 088  
jbarnes@pinionadvisory.com 
  
25 York St  
Launceston TAS 7250 

QUALIFICATIONS  

• Bachelor Agricultural Science 
(Hons)  

 

 

 

Jason Barnes is a Team Leader with Pinion Advisory. 
He has over 16 years of experience in intensive 
horticulture, vegetable, seed and cereal agronomy. 

Jason’s technical skills developed with a firm 
understanding in soil science and expended into 
production agronomy in a wide range of enterprises. 
He links this technical knowledge and experience into 
crop gross margins and business profitability, 
identifying leading indicators and profit drivers to 
manage and improve agricultural enterprise outcomes. 

Jason is passionate and focused on delivering tangible 
outcomes that help his clients achieve their personal 
and business goals. 

Areas of expertise 

• Agronomic advice 
• Berry fruit 

production 
• Vegetable 

production  
• Cereal production 
• Forage and fodder 

production  
• Crop protection 
• Gross margin 

analysis 

• Plant and soil nutrition 
• Soil health 
• Protected cropping 

systems 
• Hydroponic nutrition 

and irrigation 
• Land capability 

assessment 
• Extension & 

communications 

Professional experience  

• Pinion Advisory (Macquarie Franklin) – Team 
Leader - Food & Ag Production, 2020-present 

• Driscoll’s Australia - Senior Agronomy and 
Research Manager, 2014-2020 

• Serve-Ag - Senior Agronomist, 2004-2014 
• Serve-Ag - Soil Moisture and Climate Monitoring 

Sales and Support, 2000-2004 
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Michael Lehman 

General Manager 
Sustainable Management 
Services 

CONTACT DETAILS 

0419 671 000  
mlehman@pinionadvisory.com 
  
43 Formby Road 
Devonport TAS 7310 

QUALIFICATIONS  

• Dip App Science 

• Cert IV – Workplace 
Assessment and Training 

COMMITTEES OR BOARDS  

• Pinion Advisory Board 
Member 

 

Mick is the General Manager of the Sustainable 
Management Services business area for Pinion 
Advisory, which includes Water Resources and 
Environmental Sustainability. Mick has 20 years’ 
experience in managing a wide and varied range of 
projects within the Australian agricultural landscape. 

He is an experienced project manager, with technical 
expertise in environmental and water resource 
planning and regulation, as well as property 
management planning, geospatial information systems 
and remote sensing. 

Mick is passionate about Australian agriculture and 
working with the Pinion Advisory Team to deliver real 
outcomes, on time, that make a real difference. 

Areas of expertise 

• Project management 

• Environmental and 
water resource 
regulation  

• Geospatial 
information system 
(GIS) design and 
general mapping 

• Property 
management 
planning 

• Land capability 
surveys 

• Remote sensing and 
precision farming 

Professional experience  

• Pinion Advisory - General Manager - Sustainable 
Management Services, 2020–present 

• Macquarie Franklin Pty Ltd - Managing Director and 
Principal Consultant, 2012-2020 

• Agricultural Resource Management - Principal 
Consultant, 2005-2012 

• Serve-Ag Pty Ltd - Consultant, 1992-2005 
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Relevant projects  

PROJECT ROLE CLIENT  YEAR/S 
DELIVERED  

Farm water access 
plans 

Project manager, senior 
consultant and GIS specialist 

Tasmanian 
Irrigation 2010-ongoing 

Demand, enterprise 
mix & margin 
assessment for the 
proposed Tranche 3 
New Irrigation 
Projects 

Senior consultant and GIS 
specialist 

Tasmanian 
Irrigation 2020 

Mapping of land 
suitable for inclusion 
within the draft 
Tasmanian Planning 
Scheme’s Agriculture 
Zone 

Project manager, senior 
consultant and GIS specialist 

Tasmanian 
State 
Government, 
Department of 
Planning 

2016-2017 

Initial power and 
water studies for 
Future Dairy 
Conversions in NE 
Tas 

Senior consultant and GIS 
specialist 

Department of 
Infrastructure 
and Regional 
Development 
Tasmanian  

2015   

Property 
management 
planning 

Project manager, senior 
consultant and GIS specialist 

NRM North, 
Cradle Coast 
NRM 

2007-2015 

Stage 2 Quarry, EPA 
environmental effects 
report 

Project manager and senior 
consultant   

GR & AM 
Whiteley 2015 

Dam site 
assessments and 
preparation of dam 
permit and water 
allocation 
applications  

Senior consultant 
Various farm 
business 
clients 

2015-ongoing 

Improving the 
understanding of 
stock & domestic 
water use in the 
Woori Yallock 
catchment 

Senior consultant and GIS 
specialist 

Melbourne 
Water 2011 

Murray-Darling Basin 
Community Impact 
Assessment Project 

GIS specialist 
Murray 
Darling Basin 
Authority 

2010 
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